
 
No securities regulatory authority has e0pressed an opinion about these securities and it is an offence to claim otherwise.   

This short form prospectus constitutes a public offering of these securities only in those :urisdictions where they may be lawfully offered for sale and 
therein only by persons permitted to sell such securities.  Information has been incorporated by reference in this prospectus from documents filed 
with securities commissions or similar authorities in Canada. Copies of the documents incorporated herein by reference may be obtained on 
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Intrinsyc Software International, Inc. (the <Corporation?) hereby qualifies for distribution in each of the provinces of Canada other 
than EuFbec an aggregate of 33,334,000 common shares (the <Common Shares?) of the Corporation (the <Offering?) at an offering 
price of $0.60 per Common Share (the <Offering Price?).  The Offering Price was determined by negotiation between Canaccord 
Capital Corporation, Paradigm Capital Inc., Raymond James Ltd. and RMP Securities L.P. (together, the <Underwriters?) and the 
Corporation. 

The Common Shares of the Corporation are listed for trading on the Toronto StocT EVchange (<TSW?) under the trading symbol 
<ICS?.  On May 2, 2007, the closing price of the Common Shares on the TSW was $0.66.  The TSW has conditionally approved the 
listing of the Common Shares as well as the Common Shares issuable upon eVercise of the Compensation Options (defined below).  
Listing will be subXect to the Corporation fulfilling all of the listing requirements of the TSW. 
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 Price to the PHIJic ,nKerLriterAM 'eeN1P .et ProceeKA to the +orForationN2P 

Per Common Share........................  $0.60 $0.039 $0.561 
Total(3) ...........................................  $20,000,400 $1,300,026 $18,700,374 
 Notes: 
(1) The Underwriters will receive compensation options  (the <Compensation Options?) entitling the Underwriters to subscribe for that number of Common Shares 

equal to 5_ of the aggregate number of Common Shares sold under the Offering, including any Additional Common Shares (defined below) sold pursuant to the 
Over-Allotment Option (defined below).  Each Compensation Option is eVercisable to purchase one Common Share at the Offering Price for a period of 24 
months following the Closing Date (defined below).  This short form prospectus also qualifies the distribution of the Compensation Options.  See <Plan of 
Distribution?. 

(2) After deducting the commission payable to the Underwriters equal to 6.5_ of the aggregate proceeds of the Offering (the <Underwritersc Fee?), but before 
deducting eVpenses of the Offering, including listing fees, estimated to be approVimately $500,000, which will be paid from the proceeds of the Offering. 

(3) The Corporation has granted to the Underwriters an option (the <Over-Allotment Option?), eVercisable in whole or in part at any time for a period of 30 days, at 
the discretion of the Underwriters, enabling them to purchase up to an additional 5,000,100 Common Shares (the <Additional Common Shares?) at the Offering 
Price per Additional Common Share.  If the Over-Allotment Option is eVercised in full, the price to the public, the Underwritersc Fee and the net proceeds to the 
Corporation will be $23,000,460, $1,495,030 and $21,505,430, respectively.  This short form prospectus also qualifies the grant of the Over-Allotment Option 
and the distribution of the Additional Common Shares.  References to Common Shares shall include the Additional Common Shares, if any.  See <Plan of 
Distribution?. 

 

Subscriptions for Common Shares will be received subXect to reXection or allotment in whole or in part and the right is reserved to 
close the subscription booTs at any time without notice.  During the distribution of the Offering, the Underwriters may effect 
transactions in the Common Shares in accordance with applicable marTet stabilieation rules.  See <Plan of Distribution?.  Certificates 
evidencing the Common Shares will be available for delivery on the closing date of the Offering (the <Closing Date?) which is 
eVpected to be on or about May 10, 2007, or at such later date as agreed to by the Corporation and the Underwriters, but in any event 
not later than May 30, 2007.  



 

 (ii) 

The Underwriters, as principals, conditionally offer the Common Shares, subXect to prior sale, if, as and when issued by the 
Corporation and accepted by the Underwriters in accordance with the conditions contained in the Underwriting Agreement referred to 
under <Plan of Distribution? and subXect to approval of certain legal matters relating to the Offering by flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon 
LLP, on behalf of the Corporation, and by Roodmans LLP, on behalf of the Underwriters. 

,nKerLriterAM PoAition MaQi;H; AiRe or nH;Ier 
oS AecHritieA heJK 

*QerciAe FerioKT 
1cUHiAition Kate 

*QerciAe Frice or 
aVerage acUHiAition 
Frice 

Over-Allotment Option up to 5,000,100 Common 
Shares 

until 30 days following 
Closing Date 

0.60 

Compensation option up to 1,916,705 Common 
Shares (assuming the over 

Allotment Option is 
eVercised in full) 

until 2 years following 
Closing Date 

0.60 

Any other option granted by 
issuer or insider of issuer 

-- -- -- 

Total securities under option up to 6,916,805 -- 0.60 

Other compensation securities -- -- -- 

 

-nVeAt;ent in the +o;;on ShareA AhoHJK Ie conAiKereK AFecHJatiVe KHe to VarioHA SactorA3 incJHKing the natHre oS the 
+orForationMA IHAineAA4  See X+aHtionarY State;ent RegarKing 'orLarK-2ooking State;entA\ anK XRiAk 'actorA\4   

The Corporation is continued under the Canada fusiness Corporations Act.  The Corporationcs head office is located at 10th floor, 700 
hest Pender Street, iancouver, fritish Columbia, i6C 1R8.  The Corporationcs registered office is located at Suite 2600, Three fentall 
Centre, 595 furrard Street, iancouver, fritish Columbia, i7W 1L3. 
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In the opinion of flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon LLP, counsel for the Corporation, and Roodmans LLP, counsel for the 
Underwriters, the Common Shares offered hereby, if issued on the date hereof, would be qualified investments 
under the Income Ta0 Act (Canada) (<TaV Act?) and the regulations thereunder (the <Regulations?) for trusts 
governed by registered retirement savings plans, registered retirement income funds, deferred profit sharing plans 
and registered education savings plans (collectively, <Investment Plans?). 

+1,T-#.1R/ ST1T*M*.T R*^1R`-.^ '#R01R`-2##a-.^ ST1T*M*.TS 

This short form prospectus, including the documents incorporated herein by reference, contains forward-looTing 
statements concerning anticipated developments in the Corporationcs operations in future periods, the adequacy of 
the Corporationcs financial resources and other events or conditions that may occur in the future.  Forward-looTing 
statements are frequently, but not always, identified by words such as <eVpects,? <anticipates,? <believes,? 
<intends,? <estimates,? <predicts,? <potential,? <targeted,? <plans,? <possible? and similar eVpressions, or statements 
that events, conditions or results <will,? <may,? <could? or <should? occur or be achieved.  These forward-looTing 
statements include, without limitation, statements about the Corporationcs marTet opportunities, strategies, 
competition, eVpected activities and eVpenditures as the Corporation pursues its business plan, the adequacy of the 
Corporationcs available cash resources and other statements about future events or results.  Forward-looTing 
statements are statements about the future and are inherently uncertain, and actual achievements of the Corporation 
or other future events or conditions may differ materially from those reflected in the forward-looTing statements due 
to a variety of risTs, uncertainties and other factors, such as business and economic risTs and uncertainties, 
including, without limitation, those referred to and incorporated by reference in this short form prospectus under the 
heading <RisT Factors?. The Corporationcs forward-looTing statements are based on the beliefs, eVpectations and 
opinions of management on the date the statements are made, and the Corporation does not assume any obligation to 
update forward-looTing statements if circumstances or managementcs beliefs, eVpectations or opinions should 
change. For the reasons set forth above, investors should not place undue reliance on forward-looTing statements. 

`#+,M*.TS -.+#RP#R1T*` ]/ R*'*R*.+* 

The following documents filed with the securities commissions or similar authorities in Canada are specifically 
incorporated by reference and form an integral part of this short form prospectus: 

(a) annual information form of the Corporation for the year ended August 31, 2006, dated November 14, 2006 
(the <Annual Information Form?)n 

(b) audited comparative consolidated financial statements of the Corporation as at and for the year ended 
August 31, 2006 and the auditorsc report thereon, filed on November 16, 2006 together with managementcs 
discussion and analysis (amended) for the year ended August 31, 2006 filed on November 28, 2006n 

(c) unaudited interim consolidated financial statements of the Corporation as at and for the three and siV 
months ended February 28, 2007, together with managementcs discussion and analysis for the periods then 
ended filed on April 10, 2007n 

(d) management information circular (amended) of the Corporation dated November 14, 2006 prepared in 
connection with the Corporationcs annual general meeting of shareholders held on December 13, 2006, 
filed on December 8, 2006n and 

(e) material change report dated April 2, 2007 in respect of the announcement by the Corporation of its first 
design win for the SoleusTM product, filed on April 2, 2007. 

1nY ;ateriaJ change reFortA NeQcJHKing conSiKentiaJ ;ateriaJ change reFortAP3 anY interi; anK annHaJ 
conAoJiKateK SinanciaJ Atate;entA3 together Lith aAAociateK ;anage;entMA KiAcHAAion anK anaJYAiA3 IHAineAA 
acUHiAition reFortA3 inSor;ation circHJarA anK annHaJ inSor;ation Sor;A SiJeK IY the +orForation Lith 
VarioHA AecHritieA co;;iAAionA or Ai;iJar aHthoritieA in +anaKa aSter the Kate oS thiA Ahort Sor; FroAFectHA 
anK Frior to the ter;ination oS thiA #SSering3 AhaJJ Ie Kee;eK to Ie incorForateK IY reSerence in thiA Ahort 
Sor; FroAFectHA4 
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1nY Atate;ent containeK in a KocH;ent incorForateK or Kee;eK to Ie incorForateK IY reSerence herein AhaJJ 
Ie Kee;eK to Ie ;oKiSieK or AHFerAeKeK Sor FHrFoAeA oS thiA Ahort Sor; FroAFectHA to the eQtent that a 
Atate;ent containeK herein or in anY other AHIAeUHentJY SiJeK KocH;ent Lhich aJAo iA or iA Kee;eK to Ie 
incorForateK IY reSerence herein ;oKiSieA or AHFerAeKeA AHch Atate;ent4 The ;oKiSYing or AHFerAeKing 
Atate;ent neeK not Atate that it haA ;oKiSieK or AHFerAeKeK a Frior Atate;ent or incJHKe anY other 
inSor;ation Aet Sorth in the KocH;ent it ;oKiSieA or AHFerAeKeA4 The ;aking oS a ;oKiSYing or AHFerAeKing 
Atate;ent AhaJJ not Ie Kee;eK an aK;iAAion Sor anY FHrFoAeA that the ;oKiSieK or AHFerAeKeK Atate;ent3 
Lhen ;aKe3 conAtitHteK a ;iAreFreAentation3 an HntrHe Atate;ent oS a ;ateriaJ Sact or an o;iAAion to Atate a 
;ateriaJ Sact that iA reUHireK to Ie AtateK or that iA neceAAarY to ;ake a Atate;ent not ;iAJeaKing in Jight oS 
the circH;AtanceA in Lhich it LaA ;aKe4 1nY Atate;ent Ao ;oKiSieK or AHFerAeKeK AhaJJ not conAtitHte a Fart 
oS thiA Ahort Sor; FroAFectHA3 eQceFt aA Ao ;oKiSieK or AHFerAeKeK4 
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.a;e anK -ncorForation  

The Corporation was incorporated under the laws of Alberta on August 31, 1992 under the name I.T.C. 
Microcomponents Inc. and continued under the laws of fritish Columbia on July 19, 1995.  The corporation 
changed its name to Intrinsyc Software, Inc. on June 16, 1997.  Articles of Continuance were filed under the Canada 
fusiness Corporations Act on May 1, 2003 to continue the Corporation federally and changed the name of the 
Corporation from Intrinsyc Software, Inc. to Intrinsyc Software International, Inc.  The Corporationcs principal 
business office is 10th Floor, 700 hest Pender Street, iancouver, fritish Columbia, i6C 1R8, telephone (604) 801-
6461, FaV (604) 801-6417 and its registered office is Suite 2600, Three fentall Centre, 595 furrard Street, 
iancouver, fritish Columbia, i7W 1L3. 

The Corporation has four wholly owned subsidiaries, Intrinsyc Software (U.S.A.), Inc., Intrinsyc Europe Limited 
(formerly NMI Electronics Limited), Linar Limited, and Intrinsyc Software (farbados) Inc. Intrinsyc Software 
(U.S.A.), Inc. was incorporated under the laws of hashington State on March 25, 1997.  Intrinsyc Europe Limited 
was incorporated under the laws of the United kingdom on March 27, 1987.  Linar Limited was incorporated under 
the laws of the United kingdom on November 21, 1997.  Intrinsyc Software (farbados) Inc. was incorporated under 
the laws of farbados on August 31, 2005. 

],S-.*SS #' T"* +#RP#R1T-#. 

+orForate #VerVieL 

The Corporation is a mobility software and services company whose business is based on licensing software 
products developed in-house and providing systems integration services for the rapidly growing marTet of wireless 
handheld products including consumer mobile handsets, personal navigation devices, smart phones, industrial 
handhelds and other consumer converged devices.   The Corporation is comprised of two main businesses, the 
wireless systems engineering business and the mobility software business.    

The wireless systems engineering business, which is currently the maXor source of the Corporationcs revenue, began 
as a general engineering service business but has recently been focused specifically on wireless engineering services 
resulting in accelerated revenue growth and enhanced profitability.  The mobility software business, which is 
intended to become the primary source of revenue and profitability for the Corporation, is responsible for the 
development of the Corporationcs oSoleuspc consumer software product for wireless and handheld devices.  The 
mobility software business released its first product to marTet in December 2006.   These products and services are 
sold to original equipment manufacturers (<OEMs?), software and silicon providers and telecommunications service 
providers who deploy wireless products and services including consumer mobile handsets. The Corporationcs 
software products and engineering services generate value for their customers by simplifying compleV wireless 
technology development, allows customers to increase fleVibility in design, which in turn allows customers to more 
rapidly respond to the demand for new features or services from its customers.    

The Corporation has strategically positioned its product and service offerings to taTe advantage of an increasing 
trend in the industry towards mobility and <digital convergence? in wireless products.  This digital convergence 
involves an anticipated convergence of four industries:  the telecommunications industryn the computing industryn 
the entertainment industryn and the consumer electronics industry related to mobility products and services.  The 
Corporationcs business plan contemplates increased demand for its products and services as a result of this trend.  
Management believes that the Corporationcs products, such as its licensable Soleusp software product and its 
systems integration services, are Tey enablers in delivering new consumer handheld products including mobile 
handsets, smart phones and converged devices. 

The Corporation marTets its products and services through a worldwide sales and business development team which 
has bases of operation in the United States, Taiwan, Canada and the United kingdom.  Management believes that 
the recent eVpansion of regional sales operations to Taiwan and the United States allows the Corporation to reach 
Tey marTets and prospective customers that will accelerate revenue growth.  In 2007, the Corporation also 
implemented a strategy to partner with leading silicon vendors in order to seed the Soleusp software platform on 
their computer chipsets enabling prospective OEMs to test and evaluate Soleusp more easily.  Management 
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believes these strategic partnerships help both the silicon vendor and the Corporation to present a complete handheld 
platform solution, which strengthens the marTet position of Soleusp with leading handset OEMs around the world. 

8ireless Systems Engineering <usiness 

The Corporationcs wireless engineering services business has capabilities which enable it to marTet and deliver its 
services in the areas of wireless and handheld product development, silicon vendor platform development, software 
provider product development and carrier product customieation and enablement.   These capabilities were 
established over the past ten years by providing general embedded device engineering servicesn and over the past 
three years by developing an eVpertise in enterprise smart phone engineering, as well as the acquisition of Tey 
technical personnel.  This has resulted in the Corporation developing core competencies in telephony, power 
management and foard Support PacTage (<fSP?), engineering which are compleV essential elements required to 
build handheld products.    

The wireless systems engineering business worTs on each of the Tey high-level operating systems currently in the 
marTet for mobility products:  Microsoftq hindowsq CE, hindows Mobileq, Symbian Software Ltd. (<Symbian?) 
operating systems and Mobile LinuV.  In addition, the Corporation has achieved certification in leading wireless 
industry groups including the NoTia Forum Pro, OMAPp Technology Center, and Symbian Platinum Partner 
program.  The Corporation has achieved Microsoftq hindowsq Embedded Rold Partner status and a preferred 
System Integrator status for ARM Intelligent Energy Managementp (<IEM?).   In 2006 the Corporation won the 
2006 Freescale Partner Software Solution.   These credentials reflect the capabilities that the wireless systems 
engineering business has developed and enable management to marTet the Corporationcs services to a broad marTet 
of OEMs, silicon and software vendors and carriers who are focused on the wireless and consumer handheld 
segment. 

The wireless systems engineering business is managed by the Corporationcs Engineering Services Rroup which has 
its primary engineering operation in iancouver, Canada with a regional operation based in firmingham, England.  
The Corporation is currently in the process of restructuring its Asian operations by closing its Singapore operation 
and establishing an operation in Taiwan.   

Due to the breadth of its services and eVpertise, the Corporation has established a broad spectrum of customers in 
the supply chain for wireless and handheld products.   The Corporationcs customers include: 

! OEMs including  Motorola Corporation (<Motorola?), NoTia Products Limited (<NoTia?) and Palm Inc. 
(<Palm?)n  

! Silicon vendors including TeVas Instruments Inc. (<TeVas Instruments?), Freescale Semiconductor Inc., 
(<Freescale?) and Marvell Technology Rroup Ltd. (<Marvell?)n 

! Software providers including Symbian and Microsoft Corporation (<Microsoft?)n and 
! Service providers including fritish Telecom PLC (<fT Rroup?) and Sprint NeVtel Corporation (<NeVtel?). 

Historically this business has employed both a fiVed fee pricing model and a time and materials pricing modeln 
however, management has recently increased the focus on fiVed fee pricing models for certain engagements with 
large customers.   This is attractive to certain customers as it reduces the risT of product development delays that 
result when the amount of resources or time needed for a specific proXect is under-estimated.  This shift to higher 
gross margin engagements has been enabled by the Corporationcs growing competencies in the compleV wireless 
technology fields of telephony and power management. 

The principal professional engineering service offerings provided by the Corporation are as follows: 

! TurnTey design, product test and certification services for OEMs developing mobile devices using Microsoftq 
hindows Mobileq, hindowsq CE, LinuV or Symbian operating systems, including developing detailed 
product specifications in conXunction with OEMcs product development team and managing in-marTet product 
testingn 

! Telephony integration services for products running on second generation (<2R?) and third generation (<3R?) 
networTsn 

! Power management services for OEMs designing small form factor products which are needed to improve 
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battery life while simultaneously increasing applications and features that drive growth in power utilieationn     

! The development and certification of electronics boards, Tnown as a board support pacTage (<fSP?), used by 
silicon vendors and OEMs to load the software solution on each processor or chipset.    

! Conducting feasibility studies, requirements analyses and architecture designsn 

! Providing detailed technical training and support programs to OEMsn and 

! Providing ongoing technical support and service and software maintenance to eVisting customers, typically 
contracted on the basis of annual service contracts. 

PacTaged solutions, Tnown as service Tits, are also offered by this business, which include: 

! hindows Mobileq foard Support PacTage kits: for implementing hindows Mobileq fSPs on a wide range of 
embedded processors from Tey silicon vendors for system integrationn 

! hindowsq CE foard Support PacTage kits: for implementing hindowsq CE fSPs on a wide range of 
embedded processors from Tey silicon vendors for system integrationn 

! Power Management kits: for product development to help reduce the total power consumption of the final 
product, improving its battery life and power management capabilitiesn and 

! hindows Mobileq Euality Assurance kits: to ensure the hindows Mobileq device in development receives 
independent validation and verification. 

Mobility Software <usiness 

Since 2004, the Corporation has been investing in the development of Soleusp, a consumer software product for 
wireless and handheld devices.   The Corporation announced the production release of Soleusp version 1.0 on 
December 21, 2006 and eVpects to generate revenue through software licensing agreements with OEMs from initial 
site licensing, annual support and maintenance and royalties which are generated on a per-unit-shipped basis.  
Revenues for this new business have begun in 2007 based on a recently signed license agreement announced on 
March 27, 2007. 

Soleusp is a complete handset software solution that includes a high level operating system, user interface 
generation tool, application software and pre-certified telephony capability.    It is built on Microsoftq hindowsq 
Embedded CE and includes a development environment that leverages the Microsoft tool chain.  The application 
software includes the Corporationcs developed application software and a portfolio of pre-certified third party 
applications which are designed specifically to address the consumer handheld device marTet including personal 
navigation devices, personal media players and mobile phones.   

The mobile software business operations are based in fellevue, hashington, U.S.A. with additional development 
support from Tey personnel in iancouver, f.C., Canada.  This group is based in hashington State specifically to 
allow for convenient co-location and collaboration with Microsoft. 

SoleusY Product Overview 

Soleusp is developed to operate on the Microsoftq hindowsq CE operating system which Microsoft also uses as 
the underlying operating system for its hindows Mobileq software product.   The Soleusp platform uses the 
Microsoft developer tools which are used by thousands of hindowsq application software developers and product 
developers worldwide.     

The Soleusp architecture provides a turnTey development platform that taTes a modular <building blocT? approach 
that allows customers to more easily configure handset software. fy delivering the product with a complete set of 
software elements, Soleusp allows OEMs to more rapidly develop products.   It also incorporates a user interface 
development tool which enables fleVibility in the looT and feel of the product.  The software elements of Soleusp 
are: 
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Soleusp User Interface (<UI?) frameworT and tools 
The Soleusp UI frameworT provides a set of common mobile device controls for application level development and 
separates the application logic from the application user interface (<UI?) layer.  In turn, the Soleusp UI FrameworT 
enables changes to the UI which results in efficient development of differentiated user interfaces.  fy adding 
Soleusp specific tools directly into the menu structure, developers can easily access Soleusp design templates, 
applications and test support.  The Soleusp <plugs? into the Microsoft tool chain which allows developers to use a 
drag-and-drop interface for building the UI of Soleusp based device applications.  The Soleusp UI FrameworT 
provides control of branding by implementing a customieable user interface that allows for differentiation in service 
offerings while maintaining consistent eVecution throughout the product line. 

Soleusp Telephony StacT 
A <telephony stacT? is the software that enables handsets to connect to cellular networTs.  This software must be 
certified by either a standards organieation andror a wireless carrier before devices using the software are allowed on 
the networT.  The PCS Type Certification Review foard (<PTCRf?) has pre-certified the Soleusp software 
telephony stacT.  The stacT is a Tey Soleusp component and, along with associated applications, effectively reduces 
the time to marTet for voice enabled devices.  

 
Application Software 
Soleusp comes complete with a pre-certified Core Application Suite which includes the dialer, media player, phone 
settings, SMS messaging, contacts, call history, calendar, calculator, alarm, camera, user profile, themes, picture 
viewer, file eVplorer, connection manager, notes (teVt and voice) and telephony.  It also provides a fleVible 
frameworT that enables manufacturers, operators and developers to add their own applications or those developed by 
Independent Software iendors (<ISis?).  The Corporation has partnered with select third-party ISis who have 
developed best-of-breed applications.  The portability of third-party applications and the Soleusp suite of pre-
certified applications provides Soleusp customers with the ability to develop a portfolio of devices with an array of 
integrated applications. 

Roadmap and Product Enhancements 

To meet the industry demand for devices that operate on 3R and neVt generation wireless networTs, research and 
development surrounding Soleusp will continue to focus on developing current releases of radio technology and 
telephony that will allow the Corporation to marTet the product to an increasingly growing marTet.  In addition, a 
new version of the hindowsq Embedded operating system has been released and as a result, the Corporation has 
also transitioned development efforts from hindowsq CE 5.0 to utiliee the advancements of hindowsq CE 6.0.  
The Soleusp platform and UI FrameworT will continue to incorporate support for neVt generation hardware which 
enables the development of industry leading devices. 

Jo-To-Mar]et and Customer Engagement 

The marTet opportunity for the mobility software business stems from the global growth in wireless and handheld 
products and the competition between handset manufacturers that drives demand for new features and services.  As 
a result, manufacturers are seeTing solutions which enable multi-device development from a single silicon and 
software platform.  Management believes that Soleusp offers a software platform that enables handset 
manufacturers to reduce their development costs and bring their mobile handsets to marTet more quicTly than legacy 
development platforms, while meeting the demands of the wireless carriers. 

The Corporation is marTeting the Soleusp product both through direct sales engagements with handset OEMs and 
through strategic relationships with wireless silicon technology vendors TeVas Instruments, Freescale and Marvell.  
Management believes that the Corporationcs historical relationships with these companies enables the mobility 
software business to build software products with a highly informed understanding of how an entire handset is 
designed and delivered.   

The Corporation is currently worTing with several handset manufacturers to bring Soleus-based handsets to marTet.  
On March 27, 2007, the Corporation announced it had signed a licensing agreement with a leading global supplier of 
personal navigation devices for the development of RPS-enabled mobile phones.   This OEM licensee will use the 
Soleusp development platform to integrate telephony features in its personal navigation products along with 
consumer-driven features, including a camera and media player.  This partner is planning to have their Soleusp-
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based product released for marTet testing by the end of 2007.  Commercial production will follow the testing phase 
and royalty revenues are eVpected to be generated by such production. 

In 2006, the Corporation also signed a software licensing agreement with histron Corporation, an original device 
manufacturer producing information and communications technology products.  The Corporation is worTing to sign 
additional license agreements with a number of other handset OEMs. 

SoleusY Mar]et Segments  

As referenced above, Soleusp is targeted at the large and diverse consumer handheld marTet segment.  hithin this 
segment, the Corporation has determined that Soleusp is particularly compelling to four segments of the mobile 
device marTet: 

1. Handheld Device Manufacturers who have chosen a Microsoftq hindowsq CE platform.   Products in this 
segment include handheld personal navigation devices and mobile digital Tis.  These OEMs find Soleusp 
compelling because it offers them a simple and ineVpensive way to add wireless connectivity to their 
platforms.  Connectivity (voice andror data) is increasingly becoming a requirement for these devices and 
Soleusp is the only complete Microsoft hindowsq CE-based platform solution available in the marTet 
offering this capability.   

2. hindows Mobileq OEMs and ODMs who do not have an eVisting consumer handset platform find 
Soleusp compelling because it offers them a quicT and cost effective way to access this very large marTet 
segment.  fecause Soleusp is based on Microsoft hindowsq CE and utiliees the same development tool 
environment as hindows Mobileq, these manufacturers are able to reuse significant investments in 
software and Tnow-how to produce products uniquely suited to consumers.   

3. Original device manufacturers and design houses that want to supply handsets to North American and 
European wireless carriers looTing to enhance their branded service offerings.  Microsoft handset platforms 
are trusted by operators in these marTets and Soleusp provides the additional fleVibility to add applications 
and modify the user interface that operators are looTing for. 

4. OEMs and ODMs who currently use LinuV Mobile. Soleusp is an alternative to LinuV Mobile for 
manufacturers of handheld devices.  Soleusp provides access to both the Microsoft <eco system? and 
development community.  The applications are being developed based on Microsoft standards and the ease 
of development with the Microsoft tool chain are compelling to handset manufacturers. 

This go-to-marTet strategy is based upon SoleusTM being complementary to hindowsq based offerings and 
competing directly with LinuV Mobile based software products. 

Customer Falue Drivers 

hireless and handheld product OEMs are the target customer segment for Soleusp and management believes the 
product addresses their critical business issues of cost, time-to-marTet and differentiation for competitiveness, as 
follows: 

Lowers developer costs 
Product costs are rising for OEMs due to the need to compete with richer features and lower costs.  Soleusp 
provides a modular architecture and tool chain which enables OEMs to deliver additional handset designs based on a 
fiVed R&D budget compared Mobile LinuV, Symbian or legacy real time operation systems liTe Nucleus.  A report 
released in July 2003 by Embedded MarTet Forecasters compared the total cost of development for hindowsq 
Embedded (which includes hindowsq CE and hindowsq WP Embedded) and LinuV. The report concludes that 
proXects based on hindowsq Embedded were completed 43_ faster and at 68_ lower cost, on average, than similar 
proXects using embedded LinuV. 

Faster Time-to-MarTet   
hith its configurable software and user-interface, SoleusTM provides the handset manufacturer with the capability to 
respond quicTly and effectively to changing marTet requirements driven by either consumer demand or carrier 
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requirements.  Compared to many eVisting software solutions Soleusp offers a complete platform with strong 
developer tools that reduces development time for new products.  Many eVisting high level operating system 
solutions for handheld products require substantial system and software integration. This is particularly a challenge 
in the current environment where wireless carriers continue to invest in 3R and 4R networTs and increasingly 
demand that new handsets taTe advantage of this new technology.  SoleusTM is a complete solution that requires 
minimal software development for OEMs and is supported by a comprehensive developer tool chain that supports 
faster development.   

FleVibility for User Interface Innovation    
The Soleusp platform enables manufacturers to quicTly customiee user interface elements without source code 
changes, which is substantial software development.   Products can therefore be easily updated, re-branded, 
localieed and repurposed.  In addition, the ease of portability of applications to and from Microsoftcs hindows 
Mobileq platforms provides a large application ecosystem for manufacturers to leverage in increasing their 
competitive position. 

Power Management    
SoleusTM is built on Microsoft hindowsq CE 5.0, an operating system that has been on the marTet for more than a 
decade.  UnliTe LinuV, which was ported from a desTtoprserver operating system, hindowsq CE was built from the 
ground up to be a small embedded operating system.  Management believes that this ability to run in a smaller 
footprint than other operating systems such as LinuV allows the development of mobile handsets with less total 
memory, which in turn lowers the total bill-of-materials cost for a SoleusTM-powered mobile handset.   

Partner Falue Drivers 

The Corporation regards the silicon vendors as important partners, as a cooperative effort is required not only in the 
engineering effort required to allow Soleusp to run on a new hardware or reference platform, but also in the sales 
and marTeting efforts needed to bring certified designs to handset manufacturers.  The Corporation creates value for 
its silicon vendor partners both through its sales and marTeting efforts and by assisting the silicon vendors in 
demonstrating the advantages of their chip sets to the handset manufacturers. 

The Corporation also regards independent software vendors (<ISis?) as partners who deliver additional value to  
OEMs by broadening an OEMcs choice of applications for their products.  These ISis supplement Soleuspc core 
application software and currently include a Java iirtual Machine, hAP browser, predictive teVt, email POPrSMTP 
client, games, handwriting recognition, instant messenger and voice dialling.  The Soleusp platform provides ISis 
with the opportunity to address both the smart phone and feature phone marTet.  The Soleusp toolset, which is 
based on the Microsoft iisual Studio and Platform fuilder tools, is familiar to ISis and provides a powerful 
development environment that improves their productivity. 

Carrier Falue Drivers 

hireless carriers worT to tailor their handsets for the best delivery of their respective services. There are many 
eVamples of this, such as the Orange Signature handsets, in which the user-interface for all handsets, irrespective of 
manufacturer, has many common elements. Another eVample is iodafone Live, with its branded browser interface 
for accessing online content. Soleusp delivers value to Carriers because it allows them to fine-tune their customersc 
handset eVperiences by delivering tools which enable:  

Control of Customer User-EVperience and Handset franding 
The wireless carriercs branding is largely associated with the user-interface, which is the user-eVperience of a 
handset.  Soleusp enables the handset manufacturer to easily adapt the user eVperience to meet the carriercs 
branding requirements.  

Custom Selection of Available Applications 
To meet the needs of the specific marTet segment demands for applications and services, wireless carriers, and 
especially the MiNOs (a mobile carrier that does not own its own spectrum and, instead, buys minutes of use for 
sale to its own customers), need these Tey applications available on the handsets on their networTs.  SoleusTM is 
built as a modular platform with fleVibility in configuration that simplifies the customieation process necessary to 
install these applications on mobile devices. 
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Market #FFortHnitY 

Mobility Software Products 

Merrill Lynch forecasts 2007 global handset unit shipment volume at 1.1 billion, increasing to 1.3 billion by 2010.  
Management believes that annual handset sales will continue to achieve all-time highs, and the Corporation believes 
that handset manufacturers face increasing pressure not only to increase the number of designs they bring to marTet, 
but also to bring those designs to marTet faster.    

This growth is driven by the demand for mobile voice services and new mobility applications.  The personal 
navigation handheld device marTet is a subset of the consumer handset marTet and is eVpected to grow as Location-
based Services come to marTet. Location-based Services are software-based offerings to mobile users based on the 
geographic location of their handset and add a richer and more distinctive level of user eVperience with connectivity, 
data provision, and branding based on the physical location of the user as determined by the mobile device.   

Management estimates that only a small percentage of consumer handheld devices that are currently being 
manufactured use a standard operating system, while the remainder are built on proprietary operating systems or on 
real-time operating systems, which management believes were built for an earlier generation of microprocessors. 
The marTet for consumer handheld devices has grown dramatically over the last decade, and management believes 
that these older operating systems and the tools needed to support them have not Tept pace with the increased 
demands of the neVt generation of feature phones. 

Management also believes that the handset manufacturersc business success requires, among other things, that they 
provide consumers with appealing, innovative designs, within an ever shrinTing time-to-marTet frameworT, while 
simultaneously Teeping their bill-of-material and engineering costs to a minimum. Industry analysts are reporting 
that eVisting softwarerhardware design paradigms for consumer handset devices are proving inadequate to meet 
these challenges. Management believes that a significant number of the proprietary software stacTs are nearing 
obsolescence, and will not support handset manufacturer requirements for future success in the mobile handset 
business.  

In addition to the challenges related to the number of designs, time to marTet and design costs, management also 
believes that the handset manufacturers are being pressured to add new features by the wireless carriers, who want to 
add new services that often cannot be served with eVisting handsets. The most obvious eVample of this involves 3R 
data capabilities, but is also represented by media requirements (pictures and music), and other revenue-generating 
data opportunities being developed by wireless carriers.  

Management believes that the acceleration of wireless product applications and services provides an opportunity for 
both the Corporationcs engineering services business and mobility software business which together deliver an end-
to-end development solution that can contribute to lower development costs and faster product delivery to marTet.   

As well, the Corporationcs depth of Tnowledge in telephony software has been utilieed for the development of the 
telephony and communications components of the Soleusp platform.   This enables the Corporation to provide 
OEMs with software products that are designed to reduce costs and accelerate go-to-marTet cycles for new handsets. 
Management eVpects some customers may choose to use the Corporationcs engineering services to develop their 
Soleusp-based handset in order to taTe advantage of the Engineering Services Rroupcs eVpertise and risT-reduction 
in shrinTing time-to-marTet. Management believes this may generate incremental engineering services revenue for 
the Corporation. 

8ireless Systems Engineering Services 

Management continues to strategically align itself with Microsoft as a Top-Tier Systems Integrator for the hindows 
Mobileq operating system.  hith the marTet quicTly moving to 3R and beyond, the increased compleVity to 
implement the Radio Interface Layer (<RIL?) in connected devices can slow down OEMrODMs time-to-marTet.  
The Corporationcs engineering services eVpertise in RIL integration continues to be a compelling time and cost 
savings option for OEMrODMs worldwide and creates a significant marTet opportunity for wireless engineering 
services business. 
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In addition, the Corporation continues to position its eVpertise in power management with strategic customers.  
Mobile handsets and consumer electronics are continuing to converge, and as a result, application processors (CPUs) 
and high-level operating systems are required to operate the increasingly compleV features, which require more 
power than legacy technology.  OEMrODMs are finding it challenging to eVtend the battery life on consumer 
handsets and converged devices to meet the increased power demand while eVceeding consumercs eVpectations and 
eVperiences.  The Corporation will continue to align resources to ensure that all its strategic accounts remain aware 
of its power management eVpertise.    

Closely related to both telephony integration and power management is the foard Support PacTage (<fSP?) worT.  
Accounting for over half of the engineering services revenue, the Corporationcs eVpertise around production quality 
fSP worT is driven by the deep Tnowledge of high-level operating systems (hindows Mobileq and Embedded CE) 
and embedded CPUs.  Developing drivers for new silicon computer chips to optimieing drivers based on the 
intended usage model of a mobile or handheld device are both areas of Tey strength for the Corporation. 

Management believes that there is rapid growth taTing place in the Asian marTet for mobile systems integration 
services due to the overall growth in the global handset marTet combined with substantial economic growth in Asian 
marTets. Management also believes that Asian OEMcs and ODMcs are facing compleV challenges in the areas of 
power management, telephony integration, and compleV driver development and optimieation, and its engineering 
service offerings can assist the Asian OEMcs and ODMcs in overcoming these challenges.  The Corporationcs recent 
eVpansion into the Asian marTet and the planned opening of a Taipei facility will offer support for the Soleusp 
platform as well as engineering services sales opportunities in this marTet. 

*nterFriAe -nteroFeraIiJitY SoJHtionA 

In addition to the wireless engineering services and mobility software products businesses, the Corporation has a 
legacy software business which licenses networTing software that bridges Microsoftq hindowsq based systems to 
Java-based systems. It also provides product support and systems integration services to its customers, who include 
software vendors that embed the Corporationcs products in their offerings, as well as a host of oend-usersc including 
maXor banTing and pharmaceutical companies. Software revenue from this business has been decreasing as the 
volume and siee of interoperability software product transactions declines due to the maturation of the marTets into 
which the Corporation sells these software solutions. 

ReJationAhiF Lith MicroAoSt 

The Corporation has a 10-year relationship with Microsoft, beginning with the Corporationcs position as one of the 
first hindowsq CE systems integrators and ISis in 1996, and continuing today as a hindows Mobileq ogold 
partnerc systems integrator. Intrinsyc is also a Rold Level Member of the Microsoftq hindowsq Embedded 
Program (<hEP?), which enables hEP partners to bring their hindowsq powered products to marTet faster. Many 
of the Corporationcs engineers are dedicated to performing hindowsq CE and hindows Mobileq engineering 
worT for Microsoftcs and the Corporationcs Xoint customers. 

Recent `eVeJoF;entA  

On July 24, 2006, the Corporation appointed Rlenda M. DorchaT to the position of Chairman and CEO.  On 
November 22, 2006, the Corporation appointed MarT h. Johnston to the role of iice-President and Reneral 
Manager, horldwide Sales and Technical MarTeting.  In January 2007, Mr. Johnston assumed the additional 
responsibility for business development and is now iice-President and Reneral Manager, horldwide Sales and 
fusiness Development.  On March 27, 2007, the Corporation announced that it has entered into an agreement with a 
leading global manufacturer of personal navigation and handheld devices to license the Soleusp software platform 
for the development of RPS-enabled mobile devices. This OEM licensee will use the Soleusp development 
platform to integrate telephony features in its personal navigation products along with consumer-driven features, 
including camera, media player and more.  The Corporation will worT with this OEM to support its adoption of the 
Soleusp-development platform for its reference design and handset, which Management eVpects will be in the 
marTet in late calendar 2007, initially as test units, with production product for marTet release following the 
completion of in-marTet testing. 
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,S* #' PR#+**`S 

The estimated net proceeds of the Offering will be $18,200,374, after deducting fees payable to the Underwriters 
and the estimated eVpenses of the Offering of approVimately $500,000, assuming no eVercise of the Over-Allotment 
Option.  If the Over-Allotment Option is eVercised in full, the estimated net proceeds of the Offering to the 
Corporation will be $21,005,430, after deducting fees payable to the Underwriters and the estimated eVpenses of the 
Offering.  The Corporation will use the net proceeds as follows: 

MarTeting, Research and Development of mobility software  $15,200,000 
horTing capital and general corporate purposes      3,000,374 
Total:  $18,200,374 

The Corporation intends to use the net proceeds of the Offering as stated in this prospectus.  There may be 
circumstances, however, where for sound business reasons, a reallocation of funds may be necessary.  See <RisT 
Factors?. 

+#.S#2-`1T*` +1P-T12-b1T-#. 

The following table sets forth the consolidated capitalieation of the Corporation as at the dates indicated, and as 
adXusted to give effect to the issue of the Common Shares under the Offering.  The table should be read in 
conXunction with the audited annual consolidated financial statements of the Corporation as at and for the year ended 
August 31, 2006 and managementcs discussion and analysis thereon and the unaudited interim consolidated financial 
statements of the Corporation as at and for the three and siV months ended February 28, 2007 and managementcs 
discussion and analysis thereon, incorporated by reference in this short form prospectus. 

 

1A at 
1HgHAt 913 2776 

 

1A at 
'eIrHarY 2c3 277d 

 

1A at 'eIrHarY 2c3 277d 
aSter giVing eSSect 

to the iAAHe oS +o;;on 
ShareAN1P 

 

Cash and cash equivalents $22,487,076 $5,950,172    $24,150,546 (1)(2) 

Long term debt $7,617,946 Nil Nil 

Common Shares 
(unlimited authorieed) 

$74,623,739 
(83,043,369 common shares) 

$74,623,739 
(83,043,369 common shares) 

$92,824,113 (3) 
(116,377,369 common shares) 

Notes: 
(1)  Assuming the issue of the 33,334,000 Common Shares under the Offering.  If the Over-Allotment Option is eVercised in full, the cash 

and cash equivalents, after deduction of the Underwritersc Fee and the estimated eVpenses for the Offering, would be $26,955,602, and 
the outstanding common shares of the Corporation would be 121,377,469. 

(2) After deduction of the Underwritersc Fee and the estimated eVpenses of the Offering. 
(3) Pursuant to the Underwriting Agreement, the Underwriters will be issued Compensation Options entitling the Underwriters to 

subscribe for that number of Common Shares equal to 5_ of the aggregate number of Common Shares sold under the Offering, 
including any Additional Common Shares sold pursuant to the Over-Allotment Option.  The Common Shares issuable upon eVercise 
of the Compensation Options are not included in this figure. 

 
`-_-`*.` P#2-+/ 

The Corporation has never declared or paid any dividends.  The Corporation currently intends to retain any future 
earnings to finance the development and growth of its business and does not eVpect to pay any cash dividends in the 
foreseeable future.  Any decision to pay cash dividends after this offering will be at the discretion of the board of 
directors after taTing into account such factors as the Corporationcs financial condition, results of operations, current 
and anticipated cash needs, the requirements of any future financing agreements and other factors that the board of 
directors may deem relevant, with a view to paying dividends whenever operational circumstances permit.  
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P21. #' `-STR-],T-#. 

Pursuant to an agreement entered into between the Corporation and the Underwriters on May 3, 2007 (the 
<Underwriting Agreement?), the Corporation has agreed to sell and the Underwriters have agreed to purchase on 
May 10, 2007, 33,334,000 Common Shares at a price of $0.60 per Common Share, payable in cash to the 
Corporation against delivery of share certificates representing the Common Shares purchased.  The obligations of 
the Underwriters under the Underwriting Agreement may be terminated at their discretion on the basis of their 
assessment of the state of the financial marTets and may also be terminated upon the occurrence of certain stated 
events.  The Underwriters are, however, obligated to taTe up and pay for all of the Common Shares if any of the 
Common Shares are purchased under the Underwriting Agreement.  

Subscriptions for Common Shares will be received subXect to reXection or allotment in whole or in part and the 
Corporation reserves the right to close the subscription booTs at any time without notice.  Certificates evidencing the 
Common Shares will be available for delivery on the closing date of the Offering (the <Closing Date?) which is 
eVpected to be on or about May 10, 2007, or at such later date as agreed to by the Corporation and the Underwriters, 
but in any event not later than May 30, 2007.   

Pursuant to the Underwriting Agreement, the Corporation appointed the Underwriters to offer the Common Shares 
to the public in each of the provinces of Canada other than EuFbec.  In consideration for such services, the 
Corporation has agreed to pay a commission to the Underwriters (the <Underwritersc Fee?) of 6.5_ of the gross 
proceeds of the Offering, including proceeds from the purchase of Additional Common Shares.  Further, subXect to 
regulatory approval, the Corporation has agreed to issue to the Underwriters on the Closing Date, Compensation 
Options entitling the Underwriters to subscribe for 5_ of the number of Common Shares sold under the Offering, 
including any Additional Common Shares sold pursuant to the Over-Allotment Option, at an eVercise price equal to 
the Offering Price.  The Compensation Options will have a term of two years from the Closing Date. 

The Corporation has granted the Underwriters an Over-Allotment Option, eVercisable in whole or in part at any time 
for a period of 30 days from the Closing Date, at the discretion of the Underwriters, enabling them to purchase the 
Additional Common Shares at the Offering Price.  If the Over-Allotment Option is eVercised in full, an aggregate of 
38,334,100 Common Shares will be sold and the price to the public, the Underwritersc Fee and the net proceeds of 
the Offering to the Corporation will be $23,000,460, $1,495,030 and $21,505,430 (before deducting eVpenses of the 
Offering), respectively.  This short form prospectus also qualifies the grant of the Over-Allotment Option and the 
distribution of the Additional Common Shares, and qualifies the Additional Common Shares. 

Pursuant to rules and policy statements of certain Canadian securities regulators, the Underwriters may not, at 
anytime during the period ending on the date the selling process for the Common Shares ends and all stabilieation 
arrangements relating to the Common Shares are terminated, bid for or purchase Common Shares.  The foregoing 
restrictions are subXect to certain eVceptions including (a) a bid for or purchase of Common Shares if the bid or 
purchase is made through the facilities of the TSW in accordance with the Universal MarTet Integrity Rules of 
MarTet Regulation Services Inc., (b) a bid or purchase on behalf of a client, other than certain prescribed clients, 
provided that the clientcs order was not solicited by the Underwriter, or if the clientcs order was solicited, the 
solicitation occurred before the period of distribution as prescribed by the rules, and (c) a bid or purchase to cover a 
short position entered into prior to the period of distribution as prescribed by the rules.  The Underwriters may 
engage in marTet stabilieation or marTet balancing activities on the TSW where the bid for or purchase of the 
Common Shares is for the purpose of maintaining a fair and orderly marTet in the Common Shares, subXect to price 
limitations applicable to such bids or purchases. Such transactions, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time. 

The Common Shares offered hereby have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act 
of 1933, as amended (the <1933 Act?), or any securities or <blue sTy? laws of any of the states of the United States.  
Accordingly, the Common Shares may not be offered or sold within the United States eVcept in accordance with an 
eVemption from the registration requirements of the 1933 Act and applicable state securities laws.  In addition, the 
Underwriting Agreement provides that (i) the Underwriters will offer and sell securities outside the United States 
only in accordance with Regulation S under the 1933 Act and (ii) will offer and sell securities within the United 
States (A) to qualified institutional buyers (as defined in Rule 144A under the 1933 Act) and otherwise in 
accordance with Rule 144A andror (f) to accredited investors (as defined in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D under the 
1933 Act) and otherwise in accordance with Rule 506 of Regulation D. 
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This short form prospectus does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the Common 
Shares offered hereby in the United States.  In addition, until 40 days after the commencement of the Offering, an 
offer or sale of the Common Shares within the United States by any dealer, whether or not participating in the 
Offering, may violate the registration requirement of the 1933 Act if such offer or sale is made otherwise than in 
accordance with an available eVemption from registration under the 1933 Act.  

The Corporation has agreed not to, directly or indirectly, offer, sell or otherwise dispose of, or enter into any 
agreement to offer, sell or otherwise dispose of, any securities of the Corporation for a period of 90 days following 
closing of the Offering without the prior written consent of the Underwriters, other than (a) pursuant to the Offeringn 
(b) as a result of the eVercise of outstanding options granted under the Corporationcs stocT option plan or rights 
granted under its shareholder rights plann (c) the grant of options under the Corporationcs stocT option plann or 
(d) pursuant to any convertible securities of the Corporation outstanding as of the date hereof. 

The Corporation will apply to list the Common Shares on the TSW, as well as the Common Shares issuable upon 
eVercise of the Compensation Options.  Listing will be subXect to the fulfillment by the Corporation of all the listing 
requirements of the TSW.  

R-Sa '1+T#RS 

An investment in the securities of the Corporation may be regarded as speculative due to the Corporationcs stage of 
development. RisT factors relating to the Corporation could materially affect the Corporationcs future results and 
could cause them to differ materially from those described in forward-looTing statements relating to the 
Corporation. Prospective investors should carefully consider these risT factors along with the other matters set out 
this Prospectus. 

The following are some of the risTs that are associated with the Corporationcs business and operations and should be 
carefully considered by any potential investor in the Corporationcs shares: 

Additional Financing 

The Corporation currently operates at a loss and uses cash raised in capital marTets to fund worTing capital. If 
adequate funds are not available with required or on acceptable terms, the Corporation may be required to delay, 
scale bacT or terminate its product development activities and sales and marTeting efforts, and may be unable to 
continue operations. There can be no assurance that the Corporation will be able to obtain the additional financial 
resources required to compete in its marTets on favorable commercial terms or at all. Any equity offering will result 
in dilution to the ownership interests of shareholders and may result in dilution of the value of such interests. 

Research and Development 

If the Corporation fails to develop new products, or if the products the Corporation develops are not successful, the 
Corporationcs business could be harmed. Even if the Corporation does develop new products which are accepted by 
its target marTets, the Corporation cannot assure that the revenue from these products will be sufficient to Xustify the 
Corporationcs investment in research and development. 

Ma:or Industry Software Fendor Partners May Hecome Competitors 

The Corporation relies on software developed by Microsoft and Symbian in order to develop and marTet its products 
and services. As the developer of hindows Mobileq, hindowsq CE, Microsoftq .NET and Symbian-based 
software technologies, Microsoft or Symbian or both could add features to their operating systems and application 
product offerings that directly compete with the software products and services the Corporation provides. The ability 
of the Corporationcs customers or potential customers to obtain software products and services directly from 
Microsoft or Symbian that compete with the Corporationcs software products and services could harm the 
Corporationcs business. 
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History of Losses 

The Corporation has a history of losses, and there can be no assurance that the Corporationcs revenue will continue 
to grow. As at February 28, 2007, the Corporation had an accumulated deficit of approVimately $60.4 million. The 
Corporationcs prospects must be considered in the conteVt of its stage of development, the risTs and uncertainties it 
faces, and the inability of the Corporation to accurately predict its operation results in the results of product 
development and sales and marTeting initiatives. There can be no assurances that implementation of the 
Corporationcs strategies will result in the Corporation becoming profitable. 

Product Development and Technological Change 

The marTet for the Corporationcs products is characterieed by rapidly changing technology, evolving industry 
standards and frequent new product introductions. To be successful, the Corporation will need to enhance eVisting 
products and to introduce new products and features in response to changing standards, customer requirements, and 
technological innovations by others. There can be no assurance that the Corporation will be successful in doing this 
in a timely manner or at all. 

The software industry is characterieed by a continuous flow of improved products which render eVisting products 
obsolete. There can be no assurance that products or technologies developed by others will not render the 
Corporationcs products obsolete or non-competitive. 

Dependence on a Small Number of Customers 

The Corporationcs revenue is dependent, in large part, on significant contracts from a limited number of customers.  
During the three months ended February 28, 2007, approVimately 49_ of the Corporationcs consolidated revenue 
was attributable to its two largest customers.  During the three months ended February 28, 2006 approVimately 28_ 
of the Corporationcs consolidated revenue was attributable to its two largest customers.  Management believes that 
revenue derived from current and future large customers will continue to represent a significant portion of total 
revenue.   The inability to continue to secure and maintain a sufficient number of large contracts would have a 
material adverse effect on the business, financial condition, operating results and cash flows of the Corporation.  
Moreover, the success of the Corporation will depend in part upon its ability to obtain orders from new customers, 
as well as the financial condition and success of its customers and general economic conditions.  

Stoc] Price Folatility 

The marTet price for the common shares of the Corporation fluctuates significantly, and these fluctuations tend to be 
eVaggerated if the trading volume is low. The marTet price of the common shares may rise or fall in response to 
announcements of technological or competitive developments, acquisitions or strategic alliances by the Corporation 
or its competitors, and the gain or loss by the Corporation of significant orders or broad marTet fluctuations. 

Dependence on Management 

The Corporationcs future success depends on the ability of the Corporationcs management to operate effectively, 
both individually and as a group. If the Corporation were to lose the services of any management employees, the 
Corporation may encounter difficulties finding qualified replacement personnel and integrating them into the 
management group. 

Sales and Mar]eting and Strategic Alliances 

If the Corporation is to become successful, it must continue to eVpand its sales and distribution channels and its 
marTeting and technology alliances. There is no assurance the Corporation will be able to reach agreements with 
additional alliance or distribution partners on a timely basis or at all, or that these partners will devote sufficient 
resources to advancing the Corporationcs interests. 

The Corporationcs strategic alliances with operating system vendors, semiconductor manufacturers, independent 
software vendors and systems integrators are a Tey part of the Corporationcs overall business strategy. The 
Corporation cannot, however, be certain that it will be successful in developing new strategic relationships or that 
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the Corporationcs strategic partners will view such relationships as significant to their own business or that they will 
continue their commitment to the Corporation in the future. The Corporationcs business, results of operation, 
financial condition and stocT price may be materially adversely affected if any strategic partner discontinues its 
relationship with the Corporation for any reason. Additionally, the Corporation relies on the voluntary efforts of its 
strategic partners rather than compliance with contractual obligations, and there are no minimum performance 
requirements. Therefore, the Corporation cannot be certain that these relationships will be successful. 

Length of Sales Cycle 

The typical sales cycle of the Corporationcs products and services is lengthy (generally between siV and nine 
months), unpredictable, and involves significant investment decisions by prospective customers, as well as 
education of those customers regarding the use and the benefits of the Corporationcs products and services. The 
purchase of the Corporationcs products and services is often delayed while prospective customers conduct lengthy 
internal reviews and obtain eVpenditure approvals. Even after deciding to purchase the Corporationcs products or 
services, the Corporationcs customers tend, in some cases, to deploy the products slowly and deliberately depending 
on a variety of factors, including the sTill level of the customer and the status of its own technology with which the 
Corporationcs products are to integrate. As a result, the Corporationcs quarterly financial results may vary 
significantly. 

Intellectual Property Protection 

The Corporationcs ability to compete may be affected by its ability to protect its intellectual property. It relies 
primarily on a combination of copyright, trademarT and trade secret laws, confidentiality procedures and contractual 
provisions to protect its intellectual property. hhile the Corporation believes that its products and technologies are 
adequately protected against infringement, there can be no assurance of effective protection. Monitoring and 
identifying unauthorieed use of the Corporationcs technology is difficult, and the prohibitive cost of litigation may 
impair the Corporationcs ability to prosecute any infringement. The commercial success of the Corporation will also 
depend upon its products not infringing any intellectual property rights of others and upon no claims for 
infringement being made against the Corporation. The Corporation believes that it is not infringing any intellectual 
property rights of third parties, but there can be no assurance that such infringement will not occur. An infringement 
claim against the Corporation by a third party, even if it is invalid, could have a material adverse effect on the 
Corporation because of the costs of defending against such a claim. 

Competition 

fecause of intense marTet competition, the Corporation may not succeed. Some of the Corporationcs current and 
potential competitors have longer operating histories, stronger brand names and greater financial, technical, 
marTeting and other resources than the Corporation. Current and potential competitors may also have eVisting 
relationships with many of the Corporationcs prospective customers, and prospective OEM customers may be 
developing products for their own use that are comparable to the Corporationcs products. In addition, the 
Corporation eVpects competition to persist and intensify in the future, which could adversely affect the 
Corporationcs ability to increase sales. 

International E0pansion of Husiness Operations 

The Corporation plans to increase international operations, including the establishment of a sales office and 
development centre in Asia, in the current fiscal year. International sales and the related infrastructure support 
operations carry certain risTs and costs such as the administrative compleVities and eVpenses of administering a 
business abroadn complications in both compliance with and also uneVpected changes in regulatory requirements, 
foreign laws, international import and eVport legislation, trading policies, tariffs and other barriersn potentially 
adverse taV consequencesn and uncertainties of law and enforcement relating to the protection of intellectual 
property and unauthorieed duplication of software. There can be no assurance that these factors will not be 
eVperienced in the future by the Corporation or that they will not have a material adverse impact on the 
Corporationcs business, results of operations and financial conditions. 
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Dependence on Mar]et Acceptance of Mobile Devices and Inter-Operability Solutions 

The marTet for mobile device and interoperability software and services is emerging and the potential siee of this 
marTet and the timing of its development are not well Tnown. As a result, the Corporationcs profit potential is 
uncertain and the Corporationcs revenue may not grow as fast as the Corporation anticipates, if at all. The 
Corporation is dependent upon the broad acceptance by business and consumers of mobile devices, particularly 
feature phones, as well as supporting applications, which will depend on many factors, including: 

! the development of content and applications for mobile devicesn 
! the willingness of large numbers of consumers and businesses to use mobile devices such as feature phones, 

smartphones, PDAs, wireless gaming consoles, and other such specialieed mobile devices such as set top boVes, 
handheld medical devices and industrial data collectors to perform functions currently carried out manually, by 
traditional PCs or by other electronic devises, including entertainment, personal communication, inputting and 
sharing data and connecting to the Internetn and 

! the evolution of industry standards that facilitate the distribution of content over the Internet to these devices via 
wired and wireless telecommunications systems, satellite or cable. 

 
Foreign E0change Ris] 

A substantial portion of the Corporationcs sales are denominated in United States dollars and are made to United 
States-based customers. fecause the Corporationcs operations are based in Canada and the United kingdom, the 
Corporation is eVposed to risTs associated with fluctuations in the eVchange rate between the United States dollar, 
the fritish pound and the Canadian dollar. If the Canadian dollar or fritish pound rise relative to the United States 
dollar, the Corporationcs operating results may be adversely impacted. The Corporation has a foreign eVchange 
hedging program that effectively hedges approVimately 60_ to 80_ of its net monthly United States dollar receipts. 

Potential Fluctuations in `uarterly Results 

The Corporationcs quarterly operating results may vary significantly depending on factors such as the timing of new 
product introductions and changes in pricing policies by the Corporation and its competitors, marTet acceptance of 
new and enhanced versions of the Corporationcs products and the timing of significant orders. fecause the 
Corporationcs operating eVpenses are based on anticipated revenues and a high percentage of the Corporationcs 
eVpenses are relatively fiVed in the short term, variations in the timing of recognition of revenues can cause 
significant fluctuations in operating results from quarter to quarter and may result in unanticipated quarterly earnings 
shortfalls or losses. The marTet price of the Corporationcs common shares may be highly volatile in response to such 
quarterly fluctuations. 

Management of Jrowth 

The Corporationcs growth continues to place significant demands on its management and other resources. The 
Corporationcs future results of operations will depend in part on the ability of its officers and other Tey employees to 
implement and eVpand operational, customer support and financial control systems and to eVpand, train and manage 
its employee base. The Corporationcs future performance will also depend to a significant eVtent on its ability to 
identify, attract, train and retain highly sTilled sales, technical, marTeting and management personnel. 

Acquisitions 

The Corporation has, and from time to time in the future may, acquire businesses, products or technologies that it 
believes complement or eVpand its eVisting business. Acquisitions of this type involve a number of risTs, including 
the possibility that the operations of the acquired business will not be profitable or that the attention of the 
Corporationcs management will be diverted from the day-to-day operation of its business. An unsuccessful 
acquisition could reduce the Corporationcs margins or otherwise harm its financial condition. Any acquisition could 
result in a dilutive issuance of equity securities, the incurrence of debt and the loss of Tey employees. The 
Corporation cannot ensure that any acquisitions will be successfully completed or that, if one or more acquisitions 
are completed, the acquired businesses, products or technologies will generate sufficient revenues to offset the 
associated costs of the acquisitions or other adverse effects. 
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Product Liability 

The Corporationcs license agreements with its customers typically contain provisions designed to limit the 
Corporationcs eVposure to potential products liability claims. There can be no assurance that such provisions will 
protect the Corporation from such claims. The Corporation does not maintain product liability insurance. A 
successful product liability claim brought against the Corporation could have a material adverse effect upon the 
Corporationcs business, results of operations and prospects. 

Use of Proceeds 
 
The Corporation intends to use the estimated net proceeds, as determined by the Corporationcs management in its 
sole discretion, for sales, marTeting and research and development of the Soleusp product offering and for general 
corporate purposes.  See <Use of Proceeds?.  Managementcs failure to use such net proceeds effectively could have a 
material adverse affect on the Corporationcs business, financial condition and operating status.   
 
Future Share Sales 
 
If the Corporationcs shareholders sell substantial amounts of the Corporationcs Common Shares following this 
Offering, the marTet price of the Corporationcs Common Shares could decrease.  Upon the completion of this 
Offering, the Corporation will have outstanding approVimately 121,377,469 Common Shares (assuming the Over-
Allotment Option is eVercised in full and there is no eVercise of the Corporationcs outstanding stocT options, stocT 
purchase rights or warrants or conversion of any outstanding convertible debentures).  Additionally, as of 
May 2, 2007, the Corporation has reserved for issuance 13,395,774 Common Shares under the Corporationcs stocT 
option plan and 19,680,845 Common Shares pursuant to outstanding warrants.  The Corporation has agreed not to 
sell any Common Shares for a period of 60 days following the closing of this Offering, subXect to certain eVceptions.  
See <Plan of Distribution?.  The Underwriters may permit the sale of Common Shares in their sole discretion at any 
time and without prior public announcement.   
 
Shareholdersa Rights Plan 
 
The Corporation has implemented a Shareholdersc Rights Plan.  The Shareholdersc Rights Plan provides for 
substantial dilution to an acquirer maTing a taTe-over bid for the common shares of the Corporation unless the bid 
meets the requirements described in the Shareholdersc Rights Plan.  This could discourage a potential acquirer from 
maTing a taTe-over bid and maTe it more difficult for a third party to acquire control of the Corporation, even if such 
acquisition or bid would be beneficial to the Corporationcs shareholders. 
 
Non-recurring Costs 

From time to time the Corporation may incur significant non-recurring charges as a result of business segment shut-
down or corporate restructuring.  These charges could have an adverse effect on the business, financial condition, 
operating results or cash flow of the Corporation. 

`*S+R-PT-#. #' S"1R* +1P-T12 

The Corporationcs authorieed share capital consists of an unlimited number of Common Shares and an unlimited 
number of preferred shares.  As at May 2, 2007, the Corporation had 83,043,369 Common Shares and no preferred 
shares issued and outstanding. 

+o;;on ShareA 

Each common share entitles the holder thereof to (i) dividends if, as and when declared by the directors of the 
Corporation (subXect to the rights of the holders of another class or series of shares), (ii) one vote at all meetings of 
shareholders of the Corporation (eVcept meetings at which only holders of a specified class of shares are entitled to 
vote), and (ii) participate on a pro rata basis, subXect to the rights of the holders of another class of shares, in any 
distribution of the assets of the Corporation upon liquidation, dissolution or winding-up, whether voluntary or 
involuntary, or any other distribution of the assets of the Corporation among its shareholders for the purpose of 
winding-up its affairs. 
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PreSerreK ShareA 

If the directors create any series of preferred shares, such shares shall have the rights determined by the directors, 
provided that with respect to the distribution of assets in the event of the liquidation, dissolution or winding-up of 
the Corporation, the preferred shares ranT in priority to the common shares and any other shares of the Corporation 
ranTing Xunior to the preferred shares. 

+1.1`-1. '*`*R12 -.+#M* T1e +#.S-`*R1T-#.S 

In the opinion of flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon LLP, counsel to the Corporation, and Roodmans LLP, counsel to the 
Underwriters, the following is a summary of the principal Canadian federal income taV considerations generally 
applicable to the acquisition, holding and disposition of Common Shares by holders who acquire Common Shares 
pursuant to this short form prospectus.  This summary is applicable to a holder who, for purposes of the TaV Act, is 
resident or deemed to be resident in Canada, holds the Common Shares as capital property, and deals at armcs length 
and is not affiliated with the Corporation and the Underwriters.  The Common Shares will generally be considered 
capital property to a holder unless either the holder holds such Common Shares in the course of carrying on a 
business of buying and selling securities or the holder has acquired the Common Shares in a transaction or 
transactions considered to be an adventure in the nature of trade.  Certain holders who might not otherwise be 
considered to hold their Common Shares as capital property may, in certain circumstances, be entitled to maTe an 
irrevocable election permitted by subsection 39(4) of the TaV Act to have the Common Shares and every other 
<Canadian security? (as defined in the TaV Act) owned by such holder in the taVation year of the election and in all 
subsequent taVation years deemed to be capital property. This summary is not applicable to any holder which is a 
<specified financial institution? or a oofinancial institutioncc (both as defined in the TaV Act) or to any holder an 
interest in which would be a ootaV shelter investmentcc (as defined in the TaV Act).  This summary does not address 
the deductibility of interest by a holder who borrows money to acquire the Common Shares. 

This summary is based on the current provisions of the TaV Act, the Regulations, all proposals to amend the TaV Act 
and the Regulations publicly announced by or on behalf of the Minister of Finance prior to the date hereof (the 
ooProposalscc) and counselcs understanding of the administrative and assessing practices and policies of the Canada 
Revenue Agency (ooCRAcc) which have been made publicly available prior to the date hereof. No assurance can be 
given that the Proposals will be enacted as proposed, if at all. This summary does not taTe into account or anticipate 
any other changes in law, whether by legislative, regulatory, administrative or Xudicial decision or action or changes 
in the administrative practices of CRA, is not eVhaustive of all Canadian federal income taV considerations and does 
not taTe into account other federal taV considerations or provincial, territorial or foreign income taV legislation or 
considerations. 

ThiA AH;;arY iA not eQhaHAtiVe oS aJJ FoAAiIJe +anaKian SeKeraJ inco;e taQ conAiKerationA aFFJicaIJe to an 
inVeAt;ent in +o;;on ShareA4  The inco;e anK other taQ conAeUHenceA oS acUHiring3 hoJKing anK KiAFoAing 
oS +o;;on ShareA LiJJ VarY accorKing to the AtatHA oS the hoJKer3 the FroVince or FroVinceA in Lhich the 
hoJKer reAiKeA or carrieA on IHAineAA anK3 generaJJY3 the hoJKerMA oLn FarticHJar circH;AtanceA4 1ccorKingJY3 
the SoJJoLing KeAcriFtion oS inco;e taQ ;atterA iA oS a generaJ natHre onJY anK iA not intenKeK to conAtitHte 
aKVice to anY FarticHJar hoJKer4 ProAFectiVe hoJKerA AhoHJK conAHJt their oLn taQ aKViAorA Lith reAFect to the 
inco;e taQ conAeUHenceA oS inVeAting in +o;;on ShareA3 IaAeK on the hoJKerMA FarticHJar circH;AtanceA4 

`iAFoAition oS +o;;on ShareA 

In general, a holder of a Common Share will realiee a capital gain (or capital loss) on a disposition, or a deemed 
disposition of such Common Share, equal to the amount by which the proceeds of disposition of the Common Share 
net of any costs of disposition, eVceed (or are less than) the adXusted cost base of the Common Share to the holder.  
The cost of any Common Shares acquired pursuant to this Offering must be averaged with the adXusted cost base of 
all other common shares of the Corporation for the purpose of calculating capital gains or capital losses on 
subsequent dispositions of Common Shares. 

A holder will be required to include in income one-half of the amount of any capital gain (a ootaVable capital gaincc) 
realieed in the year of a disposition of the Common Shares and will generally be entitled to deduct one-half of the 
amount of any capital loss (an ooallowable capital losscc) against taVable capital gains realieed in the year of a 
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disposition, the three preceding years or any subsequent year, to the eVtent and under the circumstances described in 
the TaV Act. 

In general, in the case of a holder that is a corporation, the amount of any capital loss otherwise determined arising 
from a disposition or deemed disposition of Common Shares may be reduced by the amount of dividends previously 
received thereon, or deemed received thereon, to the eVtent and under circumstances prescribed in the TaV Act. 
Analogous rules apply where a corporation is, directly or through a trust or partnership, a member of a partnership or 
a beneficiary of a trust which owns Common Shares. 

A holder that is, throughout the relevant taVation year, a ooCanadian-controlled private corporationcc as defined in 
the TaV Act may be liable to pay, in addition to the taV otherwise payable under the TaV Act, a refundable taV of 6 
2r3_ on certain investment income, including taVable capital gains, for the year. 

Capital gains realieed by an individual (including certain trusts) may give rise to a liability for alternative minimum 
taV as calculated under the detailed rules set out in the TaV Act.   

`iViKenKA on +o;;on ShareA 

Dividends received or deemed to be received on the Common Shares by an individual (including most trusts) will be 
included in computing the individualcs income for taV purposes and will be subXect to the gross-up and dividend taV 
credit rules normally applicable to dividends received from <taVable Canadian corporations? as defined in the TaV 
Act, including the new enhanced gross-up and dividend taV credit for eligible dividends paid after 2005 by <taVable 
Canadian corporations?, where these dividends have been designated as eligible dividends by the dividend-paying 
corporation.  A holder that is a corporation will include dividends received or deemed to be received on the 
Common Shares in computing its income for taV purposes and generally will be entitled to deduct the amount of 
such dividends in computing its taVable income, with the result that no taV will be payable by it in respect of such 
dividends.  Certain corporations, including private corporations or subXect corporations (as such terms are defined in 
the TaV Act), may be liable to pay a refundable taV under Part Ii of the TaV Act at the rate of 33 1r3_ of the 
dividends received or deemed to be received on the Common Shares to the eVtent that such dividends are deductible 
in computing taVable income.  This taV will be refunded to the corporation at a rate of $1 for every $3 of taVable 
dividends paid while it is a private corporation. 

2*^12 M1TT*RS 

Certain legal matters in connection with the Offering will be passed upon by flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon LLP, 
counsel to the Corporation, and by Roodmans LLP, counsel to the Underwriters. 

-.T*R*ST #' *eP*RTS 

As at the date hereof, the partners and associates of flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon LLP, as a group, and the partners and 
associates of Roodmans LLP, as a group, each beneficially own, directly or indirectly, in the aggregate, less than 
one percent of the securities of the Corporation. 

Ernst & joung LLP, auditors of the Corporation, has advised the Corporation that it is independent within the 
meaning of the Professional Conduct of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of fritish Columbia and within the 
meaning of applicable securities laws of Canada. 

Andrew McLeod, a partner of flaTe, Cassels & Rraydon LLP, is currently a director of the Corporation.  No other 
person referenced above, nor any other employee or partner of the aforementioned partnerships, is currently 
eVpected to be elected, appointed or employed as a director, officer or employee of the Corporation or of any 
associate or affiliate of the Corporation. 

1,`-T#R3 TR1.S'*R 1^*.T 1.` R*^-STR1R 

The auditors of the Corporation are Ernst & joung LLP, Chartered Accountants, of iancouver,  fritish Columbia.  
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The transfer agent and registrar for the Common Shares is Computershare Investor Services Inc. at its principal 
offices in iancouver, fritish Columbia and Toronto, Ontario. 

ST1T,T#R/ R-^"TS #' 0-T"`R1012 1.` R*S+-SS-#. 

Securities legislation in certain of the provinces of Canada provides purchasers with the right to withdraw from an 
agreement to purchase securities. This right may be eVercised within two business days after receipt or deemed 
receipt of a prospectus and any amendment. In several of the provinces of Canada, the securities legislation further 
provides a purchaser with remedies for rescission or, in some Xurisdictions, damages if the prospectus and any 
amendment contains a misrepresentation or is not delivered to the purchaser, provided that the remedies for 
rescission or damages are eVercised by the purchaser within the time limit prescribed by the securities legislation of 
the purchasercs province. The purchaser should refer to any applicable provisions of the securities legislation of the 
purchasercs province for the particulars of these rights or consult with a legal adviser.   
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he have read the short form prospectus of Intrinsyc Software International, Inc. (the <Company?) dated 
May 3, 2007 relating to the qualification for distribution of Common Shares of the Company.  he have complied 
with Canadian generally accepted standards for an auditorss involvement with offering documents. 

he consent to the incorporation by reference in the above-mentioned prospectus of our report to the shareholders of 
the Company on the consolidated balance sheets of the Company as at August 31, 2006 and August 31, 2005, and 
the consolidated statements of operations and deficit and cash flows for each of the years in the two-year period 
ended August 31, 2006.  Our report is dated October 16, 2006. 

 

 

iancouver, Canada      Ernst & joung LLP 
May 3, 2007       Chartered Accountants 
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Dated:  May 3, 2007 

This short form prospectus, together with the documents incorporated herein by reference, constitutes full, true and 
plain disclosure of all material facts relating to the securities offered by this prospectus as required by the securities 
legislation of each of the provinces of Canada other than EuFbec. 

UJlenda Dorcha]V  UAndrew MordenV 
RLENDA DORCHAk 

Chief EVecutive Officer 
 ANDREh MORDEN 

Chief Financial Officer 
   

ON fEHALF OF THE fOARD OF DIRECTORS 

URobert JaytonV  UJeorge DuguayV 
ROfERT RAjTON 

Director 
 REORRE DURUAj 

Director 
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Dated: May 3, 2007 

To the best of our Tnowledge, information and belief, this short form prospectus, together with the documents 
incorporated herein by reference, constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts relating to the 
securities offered by this prospectus as required by the securities legislation of each of the provinces of Canada other 
than EuFbec.  
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